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Abstract The adjustment of cloud amount to aerosol effects occurs to a large extent in response to the
aerosol effect on precipitation. Here the marine boundary layer clouds were studied by analyzing the
dependence of rain intensity measured by Global Precipitation Measurement on cloud properties. We
showed that detectable rain initiates when the drop effective radius at the cloud top (re) exceeds 14 μm, and
precipitation is strongly suppressed with increasing cloud drop concentration (Nd), which contributes to the
strong dependence of cloud amount on aerosols. The rain rate increases sharply with cloud thickness
(CGT) and re when re > 14 μm. The dependence of rain rate on re and CGT presents a simple framework for
precipitation susceptibility to aerosols, which explains other previously observed relationships. We showed
that sorting data by CGT and using alternative cloud condensation nuclei proxy rather than aerosol
optical depth are critical for studying aerosol‐cloud‐precipitation interactions.
Plain Language Summary Aerosol‐cloud interaction remains the greatest uncertainty in future
climate projection. Precipitation is a key process that mediates how the cloud amount responds to aerosol
perturbations. Here we combined precipitation measured by the radar onboard the satellite of Global
Precipitation Measurement (GPM) and cloud properties retrieved from Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) onboard Aqua satellite for studying the dependence of rain intensity on cloud
properties for marine boundary layer water clouds over the Southern Hemisphere Ocean. Our results
showed that rain is sharply intensified when droplets at the cloud top grow larger than 14 μm, and
precipitation decreases with increasing cloud drop number concentration (Nd). A simple framework to
explain the relationship between precipitation and aerosols is proposed here by showing the dependence of
precipitation on Nd and cloud geometric thickness. We also discussed why using aerosol optical depth
(AOD) as CCN proxy in previous studies could lead to great uncertainties and why sorting cloud geometrical
thickness is necessary.
1. Introduction
Aerosol particles, serving as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN), alter cloud physical and optical properties
and therefore have important climate impact. However, climatic forcing caused by aerosol‐cloud interaction
remains the greatest uncertainty in climate forcing assessment (Boucher et al., 2013; Fan et al., 2016; Tao
et al., 2012). This large uncertainty is often dominated by uncertainty in changes in cloud water amount
or liquid water path (LWP) caused by anthropogenic aerosol perturbation (Ackerman et al., 2004;
Malavelle et al., 2017; Rosenfeld et al., 2019; Toll et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2012). Additional aerosols increase
cloud droplet number concentration (Nd; Twomey, 1977), suppress precipitation, and increase cloud amount
(Albrecht, 1989), due to smaller cloud droplet radius and lower coalescence efficiency. Therefore, precipita-
tion plays a key role in mediating cloud water response to aerosol perturbations.
As marine boundary layer clouds (MBLC) cover approximately one‐third of the global oceans and make a
significant contribution to global energy balance (Stephens & Slingo, 1992), this study focuses on aerosol
effects on precipitation in MBLCs. How aerosols affect precipitation in MBLCs remains uncertain, partly
because of the difficulties to disentangle meteorological effects and to retrieve aerosol optical properties near
clouds in satellite observations. A recent study found a positive relationship between precipitation rate (R)
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and aerosol optical depth (AOD), with R derived from Tropical Rainfall Measurement Mission and AOD
derived from Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) observations (Koren et al., 2014).
An aerosol invigoration effect was therefore proposed under a pristine marine environment with support
from cloud‐resolving model simulation, that is, increasing aerosols in a pristine environment increases dro-
plet mobility and condensation efficiency (Dagan et al., 2015; Dagan et al., 2017; Fan et al., 2016; Koren
et al., 2014, 2015).
In most previous satellite studies, AOD was widely employed to serve as a proxy for CCN concentration.
However, AOD has been proven to have many drawbacks (Rosenfeld et al., 2016). Some disadvantages
include weak relationships between AOD (or aerosol index) and CCN (Kapustin et al., 2006; Stier, 2016),
influence on AOD retrieval from clouds, and other meteorological effects (Boucher & Quaas, 2013;
Gryspeerdt et al., 2016; Quan et al., 2018). By using updraft speed (Wb) normalized Nd (Nd/Wb
0.5) as CCN
proxy rather than AOD (Rosenfeld et al., 2016), a recent study (Rosenfeld et al., 2019) addressed this chal-
lenge and found that aerosols explain about 3/4 of the variability in cloud radiative cooling effects when
meteorological variables are fixed. By fixing cloud geometrical thickness (CGT), which encapsulates a large
portion of meteorological effects, cloud fraction (CF) and cloud radiative effects (CRE) are found to increase
monotonically with increasing Nd (Rosenfeld et al., 2019). They hypothesized that CCN effects on CF are
mediated by aerosols’ control on coalescence and precipitation, which breaks up the clouds and depletes
LWP. However, aerosol effects on precipitation were not examined in Rosenfeld et al. (2019).
Here we aim to use more direct precipitation estimates to examine the relationships between precipitation
and CCN. Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM) Dual‐frequency Precipitation Radar (DPR) dataset,
which now is one of the most advanced precipitation measurement instruments onboard satellites, is chosen
to measure the precipitation rate. Our study focuses on analyzing the Southern Hemisphere Ocean (0° to 40°
S) and long‐term southern summer (Nov.–Feb.) satellite data from 2014 to 2017. By integrating several
advanced methods to retrieve Nd and rain rate more accurately and to isolate the meteorological factors (see
section 2), this study demonstrates strong precipitation suppression by aerosols in MBLC, which contributes
significantly to the cloud cover enhancement with increasing aerosols.
2. Data and Methodology
Cloud properties were obtained from the MODIS MYD06 product (Platnick et al., 2015). The spatial region
was constrained over the ocean from 0° to 40°S (Figure S1 in the supporting information), and the time span
covered the Southern Summer from 2014 to 2017. To make use of the more advantageous methods, the pro-
cessing of MODIS products was similar to Rosenfeld et al. (2019). Each MODIS granule was divided into 306
scenes of approximately a 1° × 1° grid. Scenes with re uncertainty at 2.1 μm greater than 10%, solar zenith
angle greater than 65 degrees, and multilayer clouds were rejected. As this study mainly focused on marine
low warm clouds, samples whose cloud top temperature (CTT) was greater than 273.15 K and CGT was less
than 800 m were selected. Following Zhu et al. (2018), re and Nd for each valid scene (about 1° box) are cal-
culated using the brightest 10% clouds of the scene, because it corresponds to the convective cores which are
closest to adiabatic, our assumption for Nd retrieval process. It has been shown to minimize the bias in bro-
ken clouds relative to full clouds to less than 5% (Zhu et al., 2018). Note that the brightest 10% clouds are only
used for retrieving Nd and re for each valid scene, and all marine low warm clouds are included for our ana-
lysis of aerosol‐cloud‐precipitation interactions.
One important meteorological factor that needs to be specially treated in this study is CGT. It is defined as
the subtraction between cloud top height and cloud base height. Both heights were retrieved based on the
assumptions of dry adiabatic lapse rate from the surface to cloud base and moist adiabatic rate within the
clouds. LWP, CTT, and sea surface temperature were thus required. Both LWP and CTT come from
MODIS, while daily mean sea surface temperature data were provided by the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration.
GPM products were chosen as our source of precipitation estimates. The core satellite carries a Ku/Ka‐band
DPR, which provides GPMs with improved accuracy. Compared to the Tropical Rainfall Measurement
Mission precipitation radar, the DPR is more capable of sensing light rain and snowfall. Verification results
showed that GPM DPR products can serve as a reliable reference for the calibration of multisatellite
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precipitation products (Khan et al., 2018). The product we used in our study was Level 2 DPR Ka&Ku single
orbit rainfall estimates (2A‐DPR), with a spatial resolution of 5.2 km × 125 m and temporal resolution of 16
orbits per day. Level 2 DPR algorithms produce radar‐only derived meteorological quantities on an
instantaneous field‐of‐view basis. The variable we used was precipRateNearSurface (Iguchi et al., 2010).
In order to create a comparison, the GPM DPR dataset was collocated to the MODIS product. As is seen in
Figure S2, for each MODIS scene, the GPM DPR sample points whose timestamp was within ±1 hour and
latitude and longitude were within ±0.5° (in order to match the 1° × 1° grid of MODIS scene) were collected
from each MODIS scene (the geometrical center of each MODIS scene). Average, median, maximum, and
minimum rain rate of all GPM sample points within each MODIS scene which meet the criteria above
were derived.
3. Results
CGT is a dominant meteorological factor and encapsulates a large portion of meteorological effects
(Rosenfeld et al., 2019). It is closely associated with cloud properties. With CGT explaining 36% of the varia-
bility in CRE (Rosenfeld et al., 2019), it is necessary to stratify by CGT so that CCN effects can be separated
from meteorological effects.
The relationship between maximum/average rain rate and Nd with several CGT bins is then presented in
Figure 1. Each bin contains a comparable amount of sample points (Table 1). Data from the three southern
summers were chosen. The total amount of samples is approximately 20,000. After being binned by CGT, a
sharply negative relationship between rain rate (R) and Nd is clearly seen (Figure 1). This indicates that aero-
sols strongly suppress the precipitation. Furthermore, when comparing trends of different colors, Figure 1
shows that R increases with CGT. This demonstrates that deeper clouds
are likely to precipitate more due to larger LWP and larger re.
By using theoretical tools and measurements, it has been shown in pre-
vious studies that the coalescence rate has a tight relationship with cloud
effective radius (re) and will increase rapidly when re is greater than a cer-
tain threshold value (Chen et al., 2008; Freud & Rosenfeld, 2012; Pinsky &
Khain, 2002; van Zanten et al., 2005). Here, we analyze the relationship
between rain rate and re (Figure 2) and mark the threshold of
re = 14 μm using a blue dashed line. Using advanced GPM DPR
Figure 1. Rain rate from GPM DPR as a function of MODIS cloud droplet concentration (Nd) at constant CGT (m) bins.
The left panel is the maximum rain rate while the right panel is the average rain rate. Each of the five colored trends
corresponds to each CGT bin. The total number of valid sample points is 17,377. Shaded area indicates error range, cal-
culated by standard deviation divided by the square root of the number of sample points.
Table 1
The Number of Sample Points in Each Bin Drawn in Figure 1
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precipitation estimates, our results show that a significant nonzero precipitation rate appears in both
maximum and average rain rate when re ≥ 14 μm, especially for larger CGT bins, and negligible
precipitation when re < 14 μm. This clearly shows that the rain rate has a strong bond with the cloud
effective radius, and detectable precipitation starts after re reaches a threshold of 14 μm. This is an
independent result since the GPM DPR algorithm neither intakes re information from MODIS or other
satellite instruments nor makes any assumption about re (Iguchi et al., 2010). An increase in Nd reduces
cloud drop effective radius, and smaller droplet size dramatically suppresses the coalescence rate and thus
the precipitation.
Constraining meteorological factors and using alternative CCN proxies that are less affected by observa-
tional limitation and covariance factors allow us to provide a clear aerosol‐cloud‐precipitation relationship.
To address the limitation of not sorting data with CGT bins and using AOD as CCN proxy, we plotted the
relationships of between several variables and Nd without binning CGT and also plotted the X‐AOD relation-
ship in accordance with the results in Koren et al. (2014) using the same data as in Figures 2 and 1.
Figure 3a shows the first‐increase‐then‐decrease trend of R with increasing Nd. The transitional point is
approximately Nd~20 cm
−3. We now see the difference before and after CGT is binned, that is, meteorologi-
cal factors are constrained. Without fixing CGT, a positive relationship between R and Nd is found when
Nd < 20 cm
−3, which is absent when data are sorted by CGT (Figure 1a). The positive relationship between
R and Nd at low Nd partly comes from the dependence of CGT on Nd. Figures 3b and 3c show that increasing
Nd leads to larger CGT and higher cloud top with colder CTT (Ttop) when Nd < 20 cm
−3. As deeper and
thicker clouds generally produce more precipitation (Figure 1a), increasing Nd thus leads to larger R when
Nd is low (<20 cm
−3).
While CGT was shown to explain more than 60% of the variability in CRE that are not explained by Nd
(Rosenfeld et al., 2019), Figure 3b shows that CGT can be potentially affected by Nd, especially at low Nd.
It has been hypothesized that the injection of aerosols on clouds in a very clean environment can trigger
cloud growth (e.g., Koren et al., 2014; Christensen & Stephenes, 2011; 2012). It, therefore, warrants further
investigation in the future to develop better methods for meteorology classification at low Nd.
The difference between using Nd and AOD as CCN proxy is shown in Figure 3. When AOD is used as CCN
proxy (Figures 3e–3h), rain rate increases, cloud becomes first deeper and then shallower, CTT is warmer,
and CF increases with increasing AOD, which are consistent with previous studies and has been used to
Figure 2. Rain rate from GPM DPR as a function of the MODIS cloud top effective radius (re) at constant CGT (m) bins.
The left panel is the maximum rain rate, while the right panel is the average rain rate. The blue dash line refers to
re = 14 μm. Each of the five colored lines corresponds to each CGT bin. The total number of valid sample points is 17,377.
Shaded area indicates error range, calculated by standard deviation divided by the square root of the number of sample
points.
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indicate the aerosol invigoration effect of marine low clouds (Koren et al., 2014). However, the trend of
increasing rain rate largely disappears after Nd replaces AOD at large Nd (Figures 3a–3d and 1). Previous
studies indicate that using AOD as CCN proxy could be problematic for studying
aerosol‐cloud‐precipitation relationships, as this can be masked by meteorological covariance,
observational limitation, and poor relationship between CCN and AOD (Boucher & Quaas, 2013;
Gryspeerdt et al., 2016; Kapustin et al., 2006; Quan et al., 2018; Rosenfeld et al., 2016; Stier, 2016). The
positive relationship between rain rate and AOD has been attributed to the covariation in AOD and rain
rate caused by meteorological factors, especially wind speed (Nishant & Sherwood, 2017; Yang
Figure 3. Scatter plot showing the relationship of cloud/precipitation properties versus different CCN proxies (a) rain rate R versus cloud droplet number concen-
trationNd, (b) cloud geometrical height CGT versus Nd, (c) cloud top temperature Ttop versus Nd, (d) cloud fraction CF versus Nd, (e–h) the same as (a–d) except the
CCN proxy being AOD. All valid sample points are averaged to 100 points.
Figure 4. Conceptual representation of the relationships between Nd, cloud properties and precipitation for marine
boundary layer clouds of varying thicknesses, extended from Fig. 5 in Rosenfeld et al. (2019). Two main conclusions in
this study are added into the diagram as two additional dashed lines. The yellow line indicates the average Re = 14 μm line,
and the green curve indicates the relationship between CGT and Nd. See the main text for further information.
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et al., 2016). Large wind speed usually leads to large AOD due to increasing sea salt aerosols with wind speed,
while large wind speed also leads to a large rain rate as vigorous clouds are usually associated with stronger
wind speed (Nishant & Sherwood, 2017). Our results here are consistent with the covariation in AOD and
rain rate caused by meteorological conditions, as Nd is mainly determined by accumulation mode particles
and is less affected by wind speed in comparison to AOD. By using Nd as an alternate proxy, we can avoid
most of these drawbacks and obtain a clear aerosol‐cloud‐precipitation relationship. Note that Nd also
depends on cloud processes other than CCN, such as cloud updraft speed, and a parameter that combines
both Nd and update speed can serve as an even better CCN proxy (Rosenfeld et al., 2019).
4. Conclusions
Aerosol‐precipitation interaction, a fundamental process in aerosol‐cloud interaction, was studied here
by using advanced DPR onboard GPM core satellite. With the aid of an improved algorithm to retrieve
cloud and aerosol properties, a clear conceptual diagram for explaining aerosol‐cloud‐precipitation inter-
actions emerged, as shown in Figure 4, which is extended from results in Rosenfeld et al. (2019).
Precipitation generally increases with increasing CGT, because of the larger LWP and larger re. When
CGT is fixed (along the X‐axis), precipitation will monotonically decrease with increasing Nd, contribu-
ted mainly by suppression of precipitation from decreased droplet radius. A significant transition
between heavy rain and light rain is evident when crossing the re = 14 μm line (yellow dash line). It
is worth noting that larger Nd is needed to maintain re = 14 μm with larger CGT. Since LWP∝CGT
2,
more cloud water content in deeper clouds requires more Nd to consume the extra water (yellow dash
line for re = 14 μm in Figure 4).
Our findings of precipitation suppression by aerosols support well the strong dependence of CF and CRE
(Rosenfeld et al., 2019). This precipitation suppression can only be revealed when we sort data by CGT
and use alternative CCN proxy rather than AOD. Our results point to the critical role of precipitation in
determining aerosol indirect effects. Precipitation processes and their interactions with aerosols in climate
models are still not well represented, and improvement in their representation in climate models is critical
for studying the effects of anthropogenic aerosols on climate change.
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